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S.'' 11' our tttrty Was the ~SuperiIliten-

'"'q 4, \ a \et'tt' rn railro:ut, \who, before
lp-l•ro tioil to titat responsible office,

;tI iten a IlOt'otlotivte engineer. He was
"::it ini'wre'.it-d in visiting Charlotte

lut 1n's grave; and, after we had re-
itIIei ! I(i tlll" i :h'i.l in the city, he gave us

ll" t nlllri1g ipesoal relnin liioeenoe of this

"When I was running a loeonootive on

the Chi ago adl :Great Eastern railro:ad, I
received an order one day to have imy el-
gine, the 'lleretules,' ready to take a spe
cial train of two cars, containiig Charlotte
Cu shiman, her luggage andi attendants,
from Logansport to Chicago.

"The great tragedienne had lost a con-
Iection, and was very anxious to go in the
shortest possible time by a special train.
It was a cold, rough afternoon, a bad day
for railroading on the prairies in aliyt
event, but particuntriv so for a 'special'
ihat had to 'mnake time,' withl the fierce
winds Ieating and howling over them, ts
I believe they never do anywhere else
where railroad tracks are laid, except oil
Lake Miehigan. But I had my impera-
tive orders to put the train through with
this our fastest, engine, so that Miss Cush-
main maight he in season to fill her entgag(c-
menit that night in Chicago.

"lhe train had arrived at Logansport
ten minutes behind time, and we started
out with tile least possible delay. I had
carefully inspected my engine, and for illy
fi emain 1 seleeted( the very best man to
mallke ste'tlt' that could( be found in the

rlilroa! corps at thai city. But, in spit
of these preca'tions, about -4 o'clock in
ithe ray Novenmller afe'rnoon we catile t
a dead halt out on the open prairie. I
umpelld down from my ca'), with oil-ean

in hand, but the m!ighty gusts of wilni
that swept against mire made me glad to
crawl baick into thle shelter of ivy cab.

"P'resently one of the brakeimen. with
his cap tied onu is he:ald with ia stout scarf.
'came forward to td le that 'Mi ss C(sh-
ltIan desired to see t':- ei;i, ecr in the prt<-

lnger car(. I sent lacl- k word that I could
not leave my engine -that I would do the
best I could with our train, and that noth-
Sitgi colld be said( or suggetel, even:l by
the distinguished passenger, whitnh would

aIke the least gain in our headlway.

"The brakeman took himself ol'. and I
was not at all pleased, I must eontiess,when,
Jake, my fireman, who was at the moment
looking out of the cab window, down the
track in our rear, shouted, above the gale:

"'There is the lady herself coming now
to the engine. With her skirts and things,
she'll surely be blown across the pIririe !'

"Sure enough, there she was, looking as
if she were the spirit of tile wind. At first
she walked resolutely and liajesticaily for-
ward, the wind-storm seeming to make no
Silnpression on her stout, erect figure. Soon,
however, the queenly form sti(eembed to
tile sweeping wind, and she began to cling
to the sides of the cars.

"After we had dragged her up into the
cab and she was sheltered from the gusts,
shite stormed about the delay enoughi, it p-j
pear:d to me, to subdue any or all of the
elcmlents. She tried high tragedy on me
and my good engine, 'HIercuies,' until she
saw it hadn't the least effect.

'"Rest aissured, nmadamllI,' I said to her,
entirely unmoved by her excited and rath-
er vehement manhner'.'tlhat I Whall do every-
thifgr that can be deoan- toget this "speciale '"
into Chit'cago at the riliht; time Alter
"lle rcaules" iha, hal tille to breathe a lit-
tie, I think he will pull us along in good
shaltpe; bilt imtagiie he will tindl workingI
ahiead of o2ai B-•taas, in his present temper,•

to be a hariter matter than any of[" the inm-
imortal labors his great namesake ulnder-
took.'

" ihe great actregs, souwhwhat appeased

now, soilei gi racio•sly, doubties over the

fact rlmat a i:ian of muy calling ishould know

auytuling ar all ot mythology and its he-
rules. She oaW (clhtnged her tact and de-

1meanol . 'l a t 'e 're!' h.1 ' i eaii llled froml her

Colnutii antlci , l a.d he , ltb , soft I.oLes of'the

* ,i(ad u 's V .'iCt alU e)tled t, ie( in their

honeyed, mllVing jc7usasivS ns'li. I. bte-

gan to leei the won ierful power of her
personal magnetismn. My fi eminan gazed

at her in round-eyed aimazement. She had

put new life into me, and it seemed as if
the 'ilercules' drew strength from my
touch, for the steam-gauge ran up to al-
most blowing-off figures.

"I told Imy distinguished passenger
that, ift she would now return to her car,
I would try to see what progress I could
make. She begged me to permit her to
ride on the locomotive, at least a few miles;

but, as I was inexorable in my refusal

(for I had become a little nervous over the

state of the crown-sheet of my eugine, for

some reason-beside, one of the rules on
I the line was that no N oman should ride on

the locomotives) she had no other alter-
native but to return.

"We helped her down the steps of the

cab, and, as she refuend to let us acconpa-
ny her to the rear of the troain, she started

back alone. I thought the merciless wind

would surely take the resolute womant oft

her feet, and drive her past the train ; but
we soon saw her grasping the stop-guards

of her car with a will, and she was pulled

upon the platform.
"We started. I clapped on all steam.

The 'Ilercules'nobly answered to the open-

ed throttle, and presently we were making

fair head way against the yet-reniorseless

gale. As my engine was now regularly
laboring along I glanced back to the train,

and saw Miss Cushman standing at the for-

ward end of the car nearest us (which was

half baggage and half smoking car),
watching us intently throufgh tlhe top win-
dow of the door.

"She nodded and smiled whenever I

looked that way, still remaininig at her

post as we shot along with increasing

speed. Her great, speeking eyes were

agleam with excitement; and there was a

look of suppressed power in nor face that I

never saw on any other human counte-

nance. I felt that she could, if she so

pleased, have carried us along by the force:

of her own will.
"We reached Chicago at 7:30 p. in. Af-

ter descending from her car, instead of im-

mediately entering her carriage that stood

waiting for her, she camne, transformed

now into the gracious, elegant lady, to tile

engine, thanked me heartily for my efforts

i in her behalf, told me she should expect
i- ime to attend the theatre that night to see

- how she played after her'adventure,' and,
e asking me nco give her the street and nunl-

, her of my boarding house (which I notic-
ed she maide no written note of), shook my
-grimxy hand as cordially as if it had been

e di'es -d in immaculate kid, and bade me
i. god-by.

I "half :n hour afterward, while I was
y hurriedly eating my supper, a messenger
' romin the theatre called with a note for me,

Sin Miss Cushmanl's own hand, containing

a : olrder thal t I should thereafter be admit-
I ted free to any theatre where she might be
" ivtying ani eligagement.

-" ;u: may ibe sure I went to hear heris tlhat night in the crowded theatre, where,

-in onie of lhe best seats near the stage, I
-was honored by a glance and nod of recog-

niiion fromi the great woman whom the
t throng was loudly applauding.
i "I saw her at different places afterward,

1 and she neA:er failed to greet me cordially,
s Maliing me by name, and referring pleas-

a utly to tihat trip acro. •s tile prairie and to

a eo bravi E 'il)or' of the old 'Hercules. ' 
"-' C 'hrf ish, ln J,.'ail st'r.

PI E',T11 O GASPAt:iON E.

D I;h of a .t ienowinedt Brigand

('i f' at hie Good Old Age of
90 Years.

A.litong! Pietro Gasparone, the re-
oiwxled brigand chief, was well advanced

in' his 9th year when he expired tile other
- iy in an asyilunm for the poor near Kaples,
it can hairdily be said of hini with truth that
h li "died at a good old age.'' No more
trutlent anid merciless ruliani ever adopt-
ed 1 t and l it's pr-ofession than this unlcou-
s5iona•le desperado, upon whom, more
than l if a century ago, the inhabitants of
his native province conferred the signifi-
cant souhriqrlet of 'The Terror of the Ab-
r uzzi." Unless his reputation grievously
Ibelied, him, he positively reveled in crime,
and was a p:ast nmaster in every branch of
atrocity. When a mere stripling of nine-
ti•en, he took to brigandage in consequence
of a disappoinit ment inl love. At that time
hte had spent three years as cowherd in the
service of a wealthy farlmer, of whose only
danghllter he became enamoured. The im-
mnediate result of his presumptuous pas-
pion, upon its discovery by the damsel's
fliatheri, wvs iaspalrone's dismissal, to re-
v.nge which lhe promptly "took to the
hills," joined a predatory association, of
which lie subsequently became the presi-
dent, and persuaded his new comrades to
join him in a razza upon his unkind mas-
tar's family and property. In this expedi-
tion he displayed qualities which at once
stamped him as a rising man in his profes-
si;n. tlaying brutally outraged the object
f hlis atf!ection, he slew her and her father

w\ith his own hand, leaving the other
ni(ell llers of the family to be despatched by
this associates. Later on under the Bour-
ionn regime he flurishedl exceedingly, and
sneceedie I in iinsairiing the Abruzzi popn-
ation witl-h such abject fear, that no one

could be induced to betray him throughout
his lo:g cart er, although the Neapolitan
Goverlinlent at one time offered a reward
0of 5,000 ducats for his head•. As soon,
however, as his physical powers began to
fail hiim, he contrived to make terms with
thie autlhorities, and surrendered himself
voluintarily 1upon the assurance that a full

pardoin wouhti be granited him. During
the last tell years of his life, spent in the

asylums above referred to, he Is said to
i haVe wnritten his memoirs, to be published
iiafter his cideath, ulnder tle title, "The Ex-
lerlienlee of a Neapolitan Patriot from the

" ear 1811 to the close of the Franco-Prus-
siaui Wamr," Tiis work, which can hardly
fail to teem with thrilling incidents, isan-
litoulced for publication in the advertise-

mlrlnt coluimnls of an Italian contemporary.
Lovers of tihe sensational will doubtless

Selcomee so interesting an :auldition to the
nineteenth ceeitury literature as thle auto-

biography of G;asparone, until lately King
of Euriopeanm ntr(lerers.-Londlon Tele-
is i't lu .

A CLE!RICAL ERROR.

Serious Charges Involving a St.

r Louis Parson and an Unpro.

itected Female.

STI. Loris, May 15.-A clerical scandal
involving Rev. Dr. Geo. A. Lofton, pastor

e of the Third Baptist church of this city,
.- ws published late last evening, and has

i crecated a great sensation. The story is

t that Dr. Loften left here Friday evening
' I:4st on an Ohio & Mississippi train for

t Florida; that during the evening he was
observed to be under the influence ofi liquor; that after proceeding some miles

he left his seat in the sleeper, sat down be-
. side a lady, entered into conversation with

- her and in a few moments attempted to
put his arm around her and offered her a

s gross insult in words. She screamed,
eluded his grasp, rushed into the rear car

, in great agitation and tears where she
- she told the passengers what hadl happened.
s In a few moments the minister. was met by

two passengers who demanded to know
- the reazon of his conduct, and to whom he

used very profane language. One of the
I men struck him a severe blow, blackingr his eyes. He accused the conductor of

robbing him, but his watch and money
were subsequently found in his boot legs.
t The lady whose name is not known but
I had been visiting in Missouri and was on

-her way to Louisville or Bowling Green,

Ky. Dr. Loften, after making several
iattempts to return to the car in which the
lady was, but being prevented by the con-
-ductor and others, left the train at Vin-
cennes and returned home yesterday,
I wearing large colored goggles to conceal
his black eyes. He says this story is
almost entirely untrue, and indignantly
denies offering any insult to the lady.

Ft FROM FORT MALIOD.

Particulars of the Death of Nick
Sheron--A New Journal--Var

Among the Redskins-
Land Grabbing-Future

of the Country, &e.e
s Forit MACLEOD, N.--r. 'I'..

SJune 5th, 1882.
To the Editor of the. Record:

The death of Nick Sheron, owner of the
- coal banks at this place, has been the chief
e topic of conversation since the accident oc-

curred. Nick left the Banks on the morn-
r ing of the 26th of last month, after my ar-

, rival here, with Col. Macleod. He tookI the Colonel safely across the Old Man's

river, using the Kipp ford as the river wase high. The Colonel went on to the fort,

while Nick reiniiined some hours at the
house of a man named Savery who has lo-
sated on the Kipp Bottom. In the after-

- noon he attempted to re-cross the river at
3 the lower ford and return to the coal banks.
- The ford is very dangerous and a number

of accidents have occurred to parties at-
tempting to cross. Nick had almost reach-
ed the north side of the river when the
current upset his buggy and left him

struggling for his life in the stream. He
first struck out for the north shore, but the
the horse and buggy were in his way and

Sprevented him from reaching it. 1Ie was
finally obliged to turn and make for the
south or Kipp's side of the river; but, al-
though he was a strong swimmer and

t struggled manfully for his life, the current

was too strong for him and he went under
_just as lie had made a desperate grasp for
the willows that line the banks near the
junction of Old Man's and Belly rivers.
This was the last that was seen of him by
Savery, who had accompanied him as far
as the ford and was the only witness of the
accident. Captain Crozier, on learning of
the unfortunate..affair, sent a detachment
of police to search for the body, but it is
doubtful whether it will ever be found, as
the river is rising.

iN EVE}TFUL LIFE.

Nick was a job printer by trade, but af-
terwards became a sailor. Hie was wreck-
ed in Behring Straits and lived some years
among the Esquimaux. He was again
cast away on the Sandwich Islands and
lived for awhile with the natives. He
served in the same regiment, du(ring the
war, with the writer and came with him
to Montana in 1865. He was the hero who
escaped from. the Sun River farm after the
Indians had blown up his house, and lie
did good service during our Indian troubles.
But, poor Nick has at last met his fate,
and met it bravely like the courageous man
that he was.

A NEW JOURNAL.

"i Some parties here who are interested in
building up the surrounding country con-
sider that the time has arrived for the es-
i tablishment of a home newspaper to be de-
voted to the intere.-ts of Fort Macleod and
e the Northwest Territory. I have not

t learned the name of the new candidate for
.public patronage, but it will be owned and
conducted by three able and influential
residents of this burg. The material is al-
ready at hand and the birth of the paper
is expected to occur within a week. 1

should not predict its success, but the peo-
ple here will support it liberally and some-
thing is expected from Benton.

HORSE STEALING.

It looks just now as though horse steal-
ing might become the leading industry of- this place during the summer. Everybody

I is complaning, and Big Bear, with all the
-Crees, is at Cypress. The latest loss was
sustained by John Smith,who had two hors--es stolen by Crees at Nine-Mile Butte, this

-side of Milk river. Other losses are likely

soon to occur and the settlers are "looking
a little out."

WAR AMONG THE REDSKINS.

The Indians here agree about the satme
as did the traditional Kilkenny cats. The
mounted detachments of Bloods which
lately went to Cypress returned to their
agency on Belly river, after a sharp en-
gagement with the Crees in which they
killed two and wounded others. Another
party of Bloods pitched into a Cree camp
of eleven lodges and cleaned it out. The
Bloods afterwards made overtures
of peace by offering the Crees
some tobacco in exchange for 1
stolen horses, but the Crees threw the
tobacco into a camp fire, accompanying
the action with some remarks equivalent i
to the white man's go to h-l. Back Fat's
party lately returned with twenty-three
head of stolen horses taken from the 1
Crees. They were followed by a white t
man and some half breeds, who claim that 1
the horses belong to them. Back Fat will {
not give them up until the Crees return
the animals that they have stolen from
the Bloods.

LAND GRABBING.

The whole country from the Boundary
Line to Bow river is taken up by the mam- (
moth ranch and stock companies. In a i
way this helps the country, as it is better a
that the country should be occupied by a I
few men than forever remain a desert, but c
it would have been much better if the 1
lands had been sold in small lots to poor '
but industrious settlers. This will happen f
in time, however, as the owners of these I
immense estates will undoubtedly hold I
them as heir-looms and introduce the ten- i
antry system of Ireland, and then in time e
these tenants will grow tired of paying t
rents and will rise up in their might, un- X
der the leadership of an Emmet or a Par- r
nell, and respectfully invite their oppres- s
sors to emigrate back to Canada or to t
"Hold Hingland." -

FORT M~ICLEOD. e

Owing to the contemplated removal of t
the fort no improvements of importance A
have been made for some years, but there a
is no doubt that In time this will be a p

thickly settled and busy place. The In-
dian question is not a serious one at pres-

•ek ent and will become less so every year.
The country is good for stock raising and
'algricultural punrposes and with the advent
of the Canadian Pacific will come the tidal
wave of emigration. I think Fort Mac-
Lend is destined to be a great place.

.Tot': IHA uv.

Food for the Sick Room.

lie From an interesting raper on this sub-
icf ject in the Christian Ttiton tby Miss E. R.
ec- Seovil, of the Massachusetts General lIos-

nI- pital, w: cull the following hints and re-
r- cipe :

ok The pure juice may be extracted from
l's beef in two ways: First, by cutting the
'as1 meat in small pieceS, putting them in a

rt, tightly corked bottle, immersing it in hot
he wa ter, and bailing for several hours. See-

lo- ond, y taking a thick piece of juicy steak,
r- broilingo it on a gridiron over a clear fire

at for a few moments, then cutting it in
s. strips and pressing it in a lemon squeezer,
er The juice tihus obtained nuyv be given
t- either cold or hot. It may be frozen,

i- broken inmto lumps, and given like cracked
le ice. A little salt sholii be ad:ded before
itn uin ig.
Tle An invalid who is tired of hot beef tea
lie will sometimes drink it cold or iced with
,it great relish. Enough ising!ass or gelatine

ms Imaby e, added to the juice to make a jelly,
he which can be flavored with sherry, essence
1- of celery, or anything the patient may
id fancy.
itt Haw meat is very nutritious, and may
ir be l)prt'ared Iby shredding the beef ex-
r1 tremnely line, removing every particle of

ht fat, :iant mixing it with cracker crumbs.

s. A little salt and pepper may be added, and
)Y the mixture rolled into tiny balls.

ar In convalescence after typhoid fever the
lie greatest care is necessary with regard to
of the food, and no new article of diet should
lit be given without the express permission

is of the doctor. Even so slight an impru-
as deuce as eating a raw apple has been

known to cause death.
SWhVile roasted, boiled an.d broiled chick-

f- en, mutton chop and beefsteak have long
k- held a recognized position in the invalid's

! bill of fare, the merits of a veal sweetbread
in have been sadly overlooked. When prop-

id erly cooked it is a delicious dish, and may
Ie tempt a capricious appetite that has grown
re weary of other viands. A sweetbread
n should be parboiled for a short time until
o quite soft, and then fried in a little butter
e to a delicate brown. It may be served with

e gravy or white sauce.
-. Port wine jelly may sometimes be given
e, where the wine itselt would excite disgust.
in Dissolve half an ounce of gelatine in three

tablespoonfuls of water; add a little white
sugar, and nutmeg or cinnamon if the taste

in is liked ; let it melt over a very gentle heat,
put in five wine-glassfuls of port and stir

constantly for ten minutes. Strain it into
a mould moistened with cold water. A

t piece as large as an egg should ble eaten
at two or thllree times a day.

Delicious out meal gruel may be made
d by stirring a cupful of oatmeal into a bowl
tl of water, allowing it to stand for a few
Sminutces until the coarsest particles have" fallen to the bottcm, pouring off'the water,

1I anil repetting this once or twice. The wa-
ter must then be boiled, stirring it con-
-staiutly until it is sufficieiontly cooked.

Fe'w persons untie'stand properly the
art of making lemonade. The lemon

- sahouldt lirst te rolled betwxeen the hands
f until i' is quite soft, the skin 'removed with
y a sharp knife, and every pip extracted, the
a lemon being held ovew' a tumbler that no
s juice may be lost in the operation. Tlhe

Spulp should then be divided into small

ps ieces and the sugar thoroughly mixed
w x ith it. Last of all, the requisite amount i
of water' should be added to it. Orange-
ade is made in the same way as lemonade,
usingr less sugar. They both should be

e iced. Imperial drink is made by adding
Si a small teaspoonful of cream of taritar, dis- 1
I solvedl in boiling water, to each pint of

' lemonade.

In some diseases it is imnpossi'ole to give f
,v anything centaining acid, and then the in- t
r enmity of the nurse is tested to provide I

p some beverage at once cooling and palata-

e ble. Iced tea and coffee are excellent when
s they are liked, and may be taken with or t

without milk. Ba;rley water is made by
r boiling two ounces of pearl batrley, pr'evi-
e ously well washed, for twenty minutes in i
Sa pint and a half of water. It is then

t strained and flavored with lemon peeland I

sugari to taste. This may be alternated t
with flaxseed tea. Stteep half an ounce of

e unbruised flaxseedti in a pint of boiling wa-
e ter. Let it stand in a covered jar near a

1 fire for thriee or fotur hours; then strain
1 and flavor.

n The True and Base Journal.

The New York Herald, commenting
upon Mr. Watterson's article upon the
Chicago press, says: "The tendency to
t improve is seen e-very day in the press,

r and we are coming nearer and nearer to
a Mr. Watterson's ideal. Already in most

t of our large cities there is a respectable
e high-toned press, accepted by the public

r as representing the profession, and largely

i free from the Ishmaelism to which Mr.e Watterson refers. In some cities there
l has grown up a fungus parasitic press, liv-

- ing on defamuation and blackmail. The
e existence of this evil only brings into con-

r trast the better features of the true news-

paper. So long as paper is cheap and the-press is free there will be blackmail and

slander. There is no remedy so sure as
that indicated by Mr. Watterson, the grad-
ual formation of a code of professional
ethics, which will divide one class fromf the other as distinctively as M:L. Evarts

sand Mr. O'Conor are divided from -the
a miserable Tombs shysters who live on the
r proceeds of crime.

n1- A SISTER'S SHAME.
es-

cr. There was recently developed at the'>'i
ld Cincinnati police headquarters another
ant one of those sad cases wherein a young

al woman, bent on goinlg to the bad, was
e- rescued from a house of shame: and taken

home by her grief-si -icken father. I n the
present case, however, the younu wornan

eholrngs to a wealthy and ro pected fnamily,
and the circumnstances are pri' li:arly dis-
tressing,

*b- Her name, says the LEaquiief, i Saiillic
1I. Loeb, and she is the daughter of Mr. Ad mln
>s- Loeb, the well known Pearl street mer-
'e- hant. She is about 18 years of age, ,lirlk

complexioned with black hair anl eyes, ti.nl withal, a pleasant-looking girl, w eho
e would not be taken for one of her experi-
a ence. In conversation, however, she is b

ot not very bright, and apparently her mind
C- has besome slightly demented b y what
-, she has undergone. About four weeks
re ago Sallie left the elegant home of her i

n parents, and took up her abode in a long- e
r. worth street house of ill-fame, where she
n remained but one night, going to another
n, house of similar character the following

(lay. She was found in the latter placeo by
re Otlicer Altevers, who escorted her to

Superintendent Reilley's ofllice, and she l.
?a returned to her home. 111 a few days she
b again left her home. Sergeant lRitt weger

Ie of central station saw her on tw.o or three
v, occasions in front of a house onil Long-

,e worth street, but (lid nothing, as her par-
Y ents had made no complaint. Time

passed on, and finally, yesterday after- 01

X noon, Officer Altevers found the girl in a k- brothel of the lowest kind, kept by Kateof 1)Dugan, on Longworth street. and took

S. her to central station. On being ques- ofid tioned, Sallie said she did not think her bi

folks cared anything more of her.
le "Whydid you leave home?" was asked. I
to "Because my sisters did not treat me
Id right. They drove me to it. When I was
tn 15 years of age I was seduced by a young w

1- man living in our vicinity. During my
n illness I was at the city hospital. M3y t

faither would not have anything to do with !i
- my child, and the poor thing died in the r

g infirmary. Leaving the hospital, I re- B
s turined home where I remained until a few c
id weeks ago. My sisters were continually

t- throwing into my face the trouble 1 had,
S and I could stand it no longer and left. I
i do not like the life I have been leading, i
d but what else can I do? I want to quit, .;

il but would rather go some place else than
,r home."

:h Mr. Loeb w:as sent for and came to the

statiq. lie did not know until yesterday
i where his daughter was. Then a gentle-

t. man told him that Sallie had a:t fuss on
e Longworth street.
te "I was away when my daughter left,''
[e said Mr. Loeb, "and returning home, Io
;, found that my other daughters had refused li
ir to let Sallie in the house. Sallie seemst
,o bent on going wrong, so what can 1 do(?"
A Lieut. Meara suggested that he should d

n take some steps in regard to his daughter's to
condition. She did not seem to be able to
take care of herself, and the way she has

e been treated on Longworth street is cruel. d
1 It was this that led officer Altevers to ar-

rest the girl without orders yesterday.
The father seemed greatly atfected, and of

said: I am wealthy' but still the poorest Y
man in the city. My daughter has made to

- me an ol man. iv heart is bleedio 1."
.No signs of recognition t)asset•d~etwen',

father and dlaughter when they ihet. She in
was told by Lieut. Meatra that she must re- o0

Sturn home, andi if sihe ever left aain she n
nmight expect to be eent to the work-house.

Is 'I dton't lwant to go home," said the umn-
tfortunatte girl, breaking out in tears. "

would rather go in the country some W
e place."

o Itt was finally arranged for lher to retrnShome, and she left the station with heri e

I heart-broken father. lo

ii ALL ANXIOUS TO FIGHT.

Ever since the battle between John L.
Sullivan and Paddy Ryan the sporting fra-3 ternity have been in a ferment to find a

man to fight the champion. Joe Collins,
- better known as Tug Wilson, the heavy-
f weight champion of England, writes to

Mr. Richard K. Fox that he will ta:ke ae farewell benefit in London on May 23, and

then sail for America in June to make a
match with Sullivan for $2,500 a side and
the championship of the world. This
match will doubtless attract as much at-r tention as the Heenan a -nd Syers light.

James Elliott, the heavy-weight ex-
- ehampion, puts in a claim for the chaim-

pionship also, and feels chagrined because1 Sullivan makes a match with Wilson and
I leaves him in the cold. Ile says he wants
1 to fight Sullivan.

Q John L. Sullivan writes:

"I am making at present a tour through
the Eastern States with Billy Madden, and
I will reach New York next -:ceek, and
then I shall try to arrange a match with
James Elliott oi Richard K. Fox's English
importation, Tug Wilson, to fight either or
both of them, but only under the follow-
ing conditions: Tnev must fight me inside
of six weeks from the day of signing agree-
merit, and not go travelling through the
country giving preliminary exhibitions.
If they will agree to this, I will fight them-
for from $1,000 to $10,000 a side, in a pub-
lic prize ring, or in private, each man to
take five, ten, or fifteen men as friends to
see fair play-first come first served."

Jem Mace; the ex-champion heavy
weight, writes to a friend in this city that
he started from Melbourne, Australia, for
New York, but stopped on the way to take
part in a cricket match, and was severely
hurt from a blow from a bat. ie has re-
covered, however, and is now on his way
here. Although in his 52d year, he is will-
ing to make a match with the heavy-
weight champion.

The reporter has seen a letter which
Paddy Ryan sent to a friend, in which he
says that he is doing well and taking good
care of himself. He adds: "I will fetch
Sullivan up with a round turn some of
these days, as I mean to fight him for any
amount of money and.there will be no
more funny work about it."--'ew r ,s York
Sun.

FIO)i FO T IAGINNIS.

Le|tte r 'Iro'ai Pa•lt UIonah t•ie- Somie Wtay
Sp I:MineS--F ioat t old--Two 1 uIr-

ders,--A New uoadi--The

1, r 1 . tINu NI , 31. T.
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In reply,- to v yuir reqteIt tfor infornimtion
fromi this place I forw:,ar the following

I have visit t'+e the p r'in,'ipuii niines in the

tiIos than tis niile sows i, The lion-
tin•n and the lStar are also good entlghi tvr
any aIpn . I was sliotni some rich iloat
by 3r. (oh. one of the discoverers of the
famous White Fine dli tr'ict. I do not
know how x, ids te vein mi, but they laeni
s•tnk It'ie feett, and when they haveo gai-
el a depith oft tienty or thirty feet this
min will: lik ly haine :i's big a al , as ' I lly
of lihein.

;was cn!llnitite'd near imy cabin so•me wec'ks
tizo. '1';l+' mu•ri]ert'('d mla-11's 1a!ue wa.
K1' i :ni . he form'" rix, live•l in Brook-
lynii. ii was shlt in the neck by hiis part-
nor, I)lnil iM.eliugh, w ho was ill I[leha
tuntil a•otllli Mwo months ago. 'le two
werl ,li' g to work t,'`,e lt1 on their mine
alnd 11\rO iti'n.:r the In 11o11t of the guidch
when Mo i iugh, Without a ny known cause
or provoc:ion, brought own o his fI] ile d
sent ia Iuolet through hle',rn'wy's neck,
kiling him instantly.

ANOi iI ER i t'uDER
occurred near here about two monthl ago,
butl the lparti•lulars have already been pull)-
lished. IThe victim was a nul linllted
L[oward and Doyle was the murderer.
The camp is lively and when we have a

road fr'omt Clagett the store; will load up
with supilies and things will boom.

SQuite ait uiamber of pilgrims have visited
the ea'i p and a few of them remained, but
maniy of those who knew nothing about
mining and had no money left in disgust.
But Maidenville is destined to be the boss
"itnp of Mon:tana, and don't you forget it

7Yours, P. i)oNAIIE.

A (,A_,UAL LEAP FROI 1IIGH
BRIDGF

S1Mr. Brown Volunteers It, anll
Strikes the Water F la

'Without Hurt.
Ie

, hoirll before noon ycesterday ;I mu:tn of
3 0 , in a rowboat, drew alongside the res-

i taiurant of G(eorge W. Riley, moored in the
Iiarlen •liver about twenty yards this side
of IHig h Brihtge. Leaving his coot and
hat in tlie boat he entered the barroomi and

i drank glass cf beer. Ilis gait indicated
i that he had been drinking before, lie
d asked Mr. Riley how deeDp the water u•nder
the bridge was, atnd was tohlt ten :land thir-

o teen feet. 'I'ihen he broke forth with:
is "Donaldson thinks he's a great man,

Sdon't lihe Nobody c . -in jumpn off' that
brdlge ca!l they ? You :.iink I can't jump

id off tha t bridge, do(ll't you ? But I call.
st You bet yourl boots 1 can, and i am going
e to do it, and I aim going to do it now.''

H He uiisceadily ascecded the steps lead-
e imn to tihe westernl end of tlihe bridge. No

e- one preven!ted him. It had occurred to

V nobody that lie would jlump. Several men
in the restallrant watcelid him carelessly.
i They saw him start acrost the bridge.

SWihen lie arrived over the central arch lihe
stopped, cliimbed over tile iron railing, and
stood upon the granite projection. lie
lookei d oown into the river for a few see-
onds, then ltunled and climbed elbak over
the railing. T'lien he reiappeared 'withl his
shoes and vai tc'oit off', and at once leaped
out int, tlihe air, dtl te ling feet folelmiost.
His ais i were stretchi.ed above his lheaid,

Sianld his body was perfectly rigid until Ihe
"' was within twenty feet of tlie water. 'Then

he tur'iedi ov r t anl:it l fll iinto tlie wa\:ter
Son hii sto(0th 'l with a re-eclhoiig smack.

It xwas abouot h!:alf ai miiulle before lie
d rose to the surface. lie was liunconsiolls,

Sand wOtuld have drownied but; for Mr.
di Riley, who lrescued him in a rowboat. 1.1e

was carriedl to the ea •terii sliore aiil recov-
ered consiou•lot nes about fifteen miliinutes
afterward. His clothing hadl been split
down the front, but lie was uninjured.
Policeman henry Schorskie arrested him

Sffor dru!kenness, and walked him to thed 160th rs: reet station, 2), miles away. He
said he was John 1). Brown, a butcher, of
842 First avenue. At that address nothing
is known of such a person. le was much
hi lted over his feat, and said lie only

wV wanted a chance to jump f'ronl the Brook-
hlyn Bridge. Only a few people were atHi high Bridge yesterday to see his exploit.
i George W. Riley, who rescued hihi,
also saved Minnie Schafer and John A.
Gordon, who tried to drown themselves
near the bridge on May 30.--N. Y. Times.

What D)anenliower Saw.

Lientenant Danenhower, who is at last
safe at home again, saw many wouderful
things in the A retic, but his astonishment
did not wholly cease on leaving Siberia.

t "At the interview,'" he says, '"whiCe I had
with the Emperor anld Empress at Gatch-
ina, I was very much surprised at the out-

p of-the-way corner of the palace in which
they-appeared to be stowed away." The
American sailor does not appear to have
been at all abashed by the imperial gr'and-
-eur which he thus found, lie substituted

the word "sir" for "your highness," it ap-
i pears, in talking with the Grand Duke

Alexis, giving as a reason that hie "thought
I the formal appellation was unnecessary be-
Stween natval men on sluch an occasion." It
f wast aftcer these palace in tervie ws that Lieu-
tenant •e)laollmoweri exp'essed! the opinion

thatI the moest intelligent men, he had mEtin rssit wer te th t exiles of STiheria,.-N•i•-

Yo~rk Stcm. "


